
SAYS PUBLICITY
TO FRENCH PACT

IS PROTECTION
Paris Newspaper Believes

Publication of Agreement
Is Check to the Enemy

By Associated Press.

Paris, July B.?The Petit Paris-

lenp explaining the agreement en-
tered into by the United States and

Great Britain to come to the aid of
France in case of unprovoked ag-
gression by Germany, says:

"For the first time a convention
of this kind is made public direcUy

after its conclusion. This may be
called an act af diplomacy, accom-
plished in the face of the whole
world, one, all the more decisive,
for not being kept secret in the
chancelleries. The circumstances
relative to its conclusion are known.

"The League of Nations cannot
operate Immediately. Years may go

by before it really comes into force,

and in the meantime France may

again be the victim of aggression.
The danger of aggression menaces

France more than any country which

is a member of the League, Amer-

ica being far away, and England
more than ever protected by the

"Mr. Wilson and Mr. Lloyd George

roalized that France needed an im-

mediate guarantee, the simple proc-

lamation of which would keep In

check any desire for aggression. The

agreement published answers the

purpose."

Colored Giants Trim
Sheridan; Club Wants

to Get Some Games
Tho Harrisburg Giants, a hard

hitting, fast fielding local aggrega.
tion of ball players, defeated Sheri-

dan yesterday by 1 to 0. The feature

of the game was the pitching of

Jordan, who allowed the Sheridan
crowd but three hits. Banks and
Reeves put over some powerful hit-

ting, while Williams was there when

it came to scooping them up.

Manager Clay would like to ar-
range games with other strong or-
ganizations of this city and vicinity

and can be addressed at his home,

627 Boas street. The Giants are go-

ing like their Cuban namesakes
and should prove the strongest col-
ored ball team in this part of the

State. The score by innings:
R. H. E.

Giants .... 0000001 0 o?l 8 1
Sheridan .. 0000 00 0 0 o?o 3 2

YORK COUNTY BARN BURNED
York, Pa., July 8. The entire

wheat crop from forty-five acres,
totalling about 1,000 bushels and two
sows with eight sucklings were lost

in a fire which destroyed a large

bank tarn on the farm of Mrs. Mary
Heindel, near Yorkanna yesterday.
The loss will reach SIO,OOO. i

Jits ''

* |i Just enough ;|
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See Thursday's Papers

?NOT AN ADVERTISEMENT
FOR ANY PARTICULAR CIGARETTE

?lt may even make you like
your present cigarette better

Geo. H. Albright Francis Simonetti

Albright & Simonetti
Successors to the

Ryder Hardware Co.
1218 N. THIRD STREET

We have purchased and taken possession of the Ryder
Hardware Store with the determination to give the most "

accommodating and satisfactory service in catering to
your needs in our various lines.
We carry a complete stock of Shelf and Builder's Hard-
ware, Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Housefurnishing
Goods, etc., and are the exclusive agency for Sherwin-
Williams paints, for Harrisburg and vicinity.

If it's anything in Hardware
kindly give us a call-?Your
patronage will be appreciated

Very truly,

ALBRIGHT & SIMONETTI

TUESDAY EVENING, Rxkrisburo WIBQI TELEGKIPH JULY 8, 1919.

Fort Pitt Won Second Match in
Pennsylvania State Rifle League

The second match of the Penn-
sylvania League was shot during the

last two weeks In June, Fort Pitt
easily winning this match. Each
club increased their teams' scores
by an average of about 10 points

over those of the first match.

A peculiar thing about the second
match was that each team practical-

ly reversed itself, as the team leaders

in the first match nearly all shot

their way onto the wrong end of

the team and the tail enders took
advantage of this to win a place in

the hall of fame.
P. H. Dlllman was the star of the

shoot by scoring 145, having a pos-

sible at 200 yards rapid fire and a

total of 95 on the slow fire. Dr.
Waugaman of Fort Pitt also scored
a possible at 200. Dillman led for

Fort Pitt with 145, Unger for Har-

rlsburg with 137, Essick for Read-
ing with 136, and Espenshade for

P. R. R.-Keystone with 135.

Scores follow:
Fort Pitt Rifle Club

_
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Dillman 50 48 47 145
Waugaman ...,; 50 43 48 141
Fisher 49 44 48 141
Rolshouse 45 44 49 *l3B
Teter 47 45 45 137
Atkinson 45 44 46 135

286 268 283 837

Peacock Wins Ninth
Straight Game of Season

Peacock won his ninth straight

game for the Electricians in the In-

terdeßartment,Steelton plant league,

by defeating the Frog and Switch

Department, 3 to 2. The Electricians
play the Galahad team of the Hill
League on the Cottage Hill diamond

on Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock. Darlington, of Carnegie

Tech, and Jones, of Villanova, will
pitch for the Electricians, while the
Galahads will have Shay and Black
on the mound.

FROG AND SWITCH DEPT.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Boughter, cf..? 4 1 2 2 0 0
Waldley, If ... 4 0 0 2 0 0
L. Pugh, 3b ... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Gluntz. ss 3 0 2 2 3 2
C. Pugh, p... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Snoddy, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bitner, lb 3 0 0 5 0 0
Hilthbrandt, 2b 2 0 0 2 0 0
Green, c 2 1 1 7 1 0
?Wise 10 10 0 0

Total 28 2 6 21 8 2

Harrisburg Rifle Club
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Unger 47 44 46 137

Mattern 44 47 44 185
Durborow 46 42 43 131
Godcharles 43 40 45 128
Landis 39 43 45 127
Thompson 38 45 48 126

257 261 266 784

P. R. R.-Kcystono Rlflo Club
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Espenshade .... 49 43 44 135
Obrelter 47 43 44 134
Appleton 42 43 46 131
Greiner 39 43 46 128
Dickinson 41 40 48 127
Flowers 39 42 48 127

257 253 272 782
University Rifle Club of Reading
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Essick 48 44 44 13 6
Miller 44 43 48 135
Eck 42 42 46 130
Barr 45 40 44 129
Rapp 38 42 42 122
Tyack 40 42 36 118

257 253 260 770

ELECTRICIANS
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Murphy, ss ~.. 3 2 0 2 1 1
Hornberger, rf. 10 10 0 0
G. Zerance 3b.. 2 1 0 3 3 0
Reily, If 3 0 1 0 1 0
Marisco, cf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Wagner, cf ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hempt. lb ... 3 0 0 10 0 0
Shaeffer, c.... 3 0 1 4 1 0
Boyles, 2b 3 0 1 2 3 1
Peacock, p.... 2 0 0 0 3 0
?*J. Zerance ..

0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 23 9 4 91 12 9

?Wise batted' for Hilthbrandt in
seventh.

**J. Zerance ran for Peacock in
fourth.
Frog and Switch... 0 0 20 0 0 o?2
Electricians 102000 o?3

Two base hits?Boughter, Guntz,
Boyles. Three base hit?Boughter.

Sacrifice hits?Hornberger. 2. Sacri-
fice fly?G. Zerance. Struck out?-
by C. Pugh, 6; Peacock, 4. Base
on balls ?Off C. Pugh, 2; Peacock,
1. Left on base?F. and S., 6; Elec-
tricians, 4. Stolen bases?Murphy.
G. Zerance, J. Zerance. Passed balls
?Green. Umpire?Newbaker.

Boy Chokes to Death
on Green Apples While

Playing in Water
Choking on an apple which he

was eating while in the water, Carl
Bechtel, the 11-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Bechtel, of Luck-

now, died before medical assist-
ance could be given him last night.

The Harrisburg Hospital pulmoter

was rushed to Clark's Ferry bridge
in an effort to save the boy's life, but
arrived too late.

The youngster had been visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. R. E. Lucas,
at Benvenue, at the west end of
Clark's Ferry bridge. With two
cousins he made a visit to the or-
chard, and having filled up on green
apples, the three started for the
river. Choked by the bit which
stuck In his throat, he could make j
no outcry and slowly sank into the
shallow water.

Suddenly the two cousins noticed
the boy's disappearance. They
turned in time to see him sinking.
Setting up a cry which brought How-
ard Zimmerman, who was working

nearby to the scene, the youngsters
started for their cousin. Zimmer-
man ran In and recovered the lad's
body, and at once sent in a call for
Dr. W. R. Brothers of Duncannon,
and also the Harrisburg Hospital.
Dr. Brothers arrived in a few min-
utes and worked over the body but
could do nothing. The pulmotor did
not arrive in time.

Ex-Kaiser and Frau Are
Preparing For a Long,

Long, Unperturbed Stay
By Associated Press.

Amerongcn, Sunday, July 6.?For-
mer Emperor William and his wife
are apparently unperturbed by the
possibility that proceedings will be
brought by the Entente for the ex-
tradition of the former from Hol-
land. Members of the former mon-
arch's suite have indicated In con-
versations with the correspondent
that in their opinion any proceed-
ings from Allied quarters would be
protracted for many months with-
out any certainty that The Nether-
lands government would consent to
hand the former kaiser over for
trial.

They are almost .unanimously
convinced that they are here for a
long sojourn and are making prepa-
rations accordingly.

John D. Rockefeller
Is 80 Years Old Today
ByAssociated Press.

Tarrytown, N. Y., July B.?John D.
Rockefeller, who is 80 years old to-
day, celebrated his birthday at his
Pocantico Hills estate yesterday so
that ho could depart for Seal Har-
bor, Maine, ear'v this morning.

Replying to the felicitation of his
guests on his long life, Mr. Rocke-
feller said:

"I hope you will all live to not
only be eighty years old, but ninety
or a hundred, for I have Just begun
to live." '

The Secret
Willis?That new girl in your of-

fice who used to be in the women's
motor corps is the fastest steno-
grapher I ever saw. How do you do
it?

Gillis?l make her feel at home.
You see, I have an ex-trafflc cop
chasing her on the typewriter at the
next desk. ?Ontario Post

NO SMILES HERE,
REPORTER FINDS

By Associated Press.
London, July 8.?Having read

in an American paper of a cam-
| paign launched over there to pro-

j mote cheerfulness, a London re-
I porter made a tour to see if such
| a campaign would help this me-
I tropolis. "It would do no harm,"

J was the upshot of his impres-
sions.

A superficial investigation of
the city, he writes, "revealed the
presence of a surprising number
of people who appeared to be
feeling the seriousness of their

I position." The most gloomy-
looking were restaurant floor-
walkers, underground lift attend-
ants, shop assistants, policemen,
foreign waiters, tube gatemen,

| tram conductors, messengers in
government offices, theater book-
ing office clerks, jewelers, tea
shop waitresses, railway porters
and sentries outside Buckingham
Palace.

"Not one," he says, "was ob-
served to smile. Teashop walt-

! resses appeared to be suffering
[ from 'soul sickness.' Assistants

| in most shops (an American de-
; partment store excepted) ap-

peared to regard the advent of a
customer as a flippant intrusion
on their meditations."

RADIO STATIONS ,

I TO DIRECT MAIL
PLANES INFOG

One of Three High Power

Depots Will Be Built
*ht Bellefonte

By Associated Press.

New York, July 8. ?Tne Post Of-
fice Department at Washington has
contracted for the erection of three
high power radio stations, the first
of a chain in various cities to be
used primarily for the direction of
mail carrying airplanes handicapped
by fog, it was announced here by
Emli J. Simon, manufacturer of
radio aparatus for the War and
Navy Departments.

Stations will be established at
Bellefonte, Pa., and Cleveland, with
a third at some point on Long Island
or Newark, N. J. Appropriations
for these already are available. Oth-
ers will be erected at Washington
and Chicago as soon as Congress
provides funds...

Each station will have a range of
aproximately 40 miles to mail air-
planes and approximately 700 miles
between stations, the differenc be-
ing due to the lesser sending ability
to the airlanes' wireless.

The station at Bellefonte will be
completed about the middle of Octo-
ber, while the othe rtwo definitely
decide dupon are expected to be
ready early in December.

Girl Kills Lawyer
and Laughs While

Victim Slowly Dies
Chicago, 111., July B.?Benjamin

E. Burr, well-known divorce court
attorney, of Chicago, was shot down
and killed yesterday by \ girl of 17
with a sordid tale of betrayal.

The girl. Miss Margaret Sell ha-
mer, was giggling when the first wit-
ness broke into the attorney's pri-
vate office and found her standing
over the dying man, bleeding from
wounds in his throat and back.

The girl turned to 'hose who
rushed in. Then she tossed the
pearl-handled revolver on Burr's
body.

"Don't be afraid," she said.
"There's no more bullets. The piiy
is more didn't hit him. He deserves
to die. He ruined me and he wouldn't
keep his promise to marry me."

Potters to Demand
Increases in Wages

Atlantic City, N. J., July 8. ? De-
mands for a substantial Increase in
the wage scale for the general ware
were formulated at the annual con-
vention of the National Association
of Oerative Potters ih session here
yesterday. An advance ranging
from fifteen to twenty-five per cent,
will be asked at a conference to
be held at an early date with a
committee' from the manufacturers
to settle upon terms for the bi-en-
nial agreement which goes into ef-
fect on November 1.

These officers were installed to-
day: President, Edward Menge,
East Liverpool, Ohio; first vice-pres-
ident, Frank H. Hutchins, Trenton,
N. J.; secretary and treasurer, John
T. Woods, East Liverool.

SAY PROVISION WIMi BE
MADE FOR CHILD CUT OFF

Easton, Pa., July B.?The will of
General W. E. Doster, of Bethlehem,

' was offered for probate. The estate
is estimated to consist of real estate
valued at $300,000, and personal
property of $250,000. The testator
leaves all his property, excepting
about $8,500 in special bequests, to
four oi' his children, while a fifth
child, Mrs. Margaret Kight, is left
only fifty cents. The other heirs,
it is said, will arrange a settlement
with her.

ALLIED SOLDIERS KILLED
Rome, July B.?About a dozen

men, mostly French colonial sol-
diers, were killed at Fiume during
the recent disorder? 'here in which
Allied forces and Italians partici-
pated.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Gfrltl Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl

i i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ! \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--- \u25a0 \u25a0

> Squeeze the juice of two lemons
\u25a0 into a bottle containing three ounces

of orchard white, shake well, and
® you have a quarter pint of the best

freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifler, at very, very

' small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and

1 any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each

! day and see how freckles and blem-
ishes disappear and how clear, soft

1 and rosy-white the skin becomes.
Yes! It lq harmless and never lrri-

- tates.

Aching, Burning,
Swollen, Sweaty Feet
Instant Relief Guaranteed

no Pain no Trouble
?Easy to Use

Honest, It don't take a minute to
make your feet feel good if you use
Geero Wormwood Balm. Cooling,
soothing, joyful comfort comes the
minute you put it on. and it is so easy
and pleasant to use. Rub it in?that's
all, just like a vanishing cream. My!
how good it feels. The aching, burn-
ing soreness just seems to meit away,
leaving your feet cool and cfomfort-
ablc.

Geero Wormwood Balm destroys
offensive odors, stops perspiration,
reduces swelling and makes your
feet proof against hot pavements.
Use it three or four times a week
and put your feet in clover. A small,
inexpensive package can be obtained I
at Geo. A. Gorgus. C. M. Forney, Croll I
Keller, H. C. Kennedy or any drug
store.

A plat* without \u25a0 roof whleh does
not Interfere with taste or speech.

$5
Plates Repaired While Von Well

BiAAIPC DENTAL
mAUA 0 OFFICES

llMARKET STREET I

Boxing Board Denies
Rocap's Charges That

Big Fight Was Fixed
Insinuations made by William

H; Recap of the Philadelphia
Publie Ledger tuct there was col-
lusion betweeri Promoter Tex
Rickard and Jess Willard on last
Friday's title bout. wee Investi-
gated yesterday by the Toledo
Boxing Commission.

Every member of the comuiis-
ssion saw Jack Dompxey win the
title and ridiculed the Rocap
statements. Promoter liickard
was present and offered to gLe
the board the authority to look
into every move he has made in

connection With the staging cf
the show.

The Commission voted confi-
dence in Rickard when It passed
thjs resolutio i:

"Whereas, i'he Toledo B-xing
Commission is of the bp Tion th-.i
the Willard-Dcmpsay boxing
match was in every way regu'&r
and legitimate, and illevery way
squarely and honorably conduct-
ed by the Promoter, Tex Rickard,
the participants, Jess Wil'.ard and
Jack Dempsey, and 1< concerned
and

''Whereas, One Wi'Mam H. Ro-
cap, sporting editor of the Phila-
delphia Public Lodged, has Ex-
pressed Inferences of collusion
between the promoter, Tex Rlek-
ard, ind bne of the! participants,
Jess Willard, and . the Toledo
Boxing Commission is unable to
find any evidence whatever of
such eollusion, nowi therefore,
be it

''Resolved, By the Toledo Box-
ing Commission that said William
H; Rocap be notified to present
ali proofs, if any he has* to the

commission within one week or
forever hold his peace/'

Nonchalance
"Is Jibway in comfortable cir-

cumstances?"

"He tries to create that Impres-
sion."

"How so?"

"He refers to his SIO,OOO bunga-
low as a 'shack.' " Birmingham
Age-Hearld.
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Don't You Hear
New England Calling^^^^^^^^^

beaches;
?joyous shouts of bathers! Don't

J Lj* yr* those picturesque, rocky shores call
to OU' t*le * r interesting, colorful

iSjT \ V-- life of the seaside in summertime? ?Danc-
WgL || ing, tennis and golf?health, sunshine and
iSI f youth! Seven hundred miles of ocean shore

I appeal?Watch Hill, Narragansett Bay, Nan-
ffirftgak \ tucket, and Martha's Vineyard, Cape Cod, Mas-

sachusetts Bay, Old Orchard, Casco Bay, Mt. Desert!

t*ie scen 'c beauties of great stretches of mountains?-
wonderful outlooks ?magnificent roads?golf, charming society,

freedom from care? The Highlands of New England, the White and the
Green Mountains, for yours!

t*ie deep woods, hidden lakes and rivers, where game fish rise to the fly
Fwf an d guides paddle silently over still waters? Get away to the woods of Maine!

Of course, you've got to take a vacation! It remains only for you to decide ?where?

The United States Railroad Administration invites you to travel and offers Summer rj 11
Excursion fares. Ask your local ticket agent to help you plan your trip or apply to Booklets
nearest Consolidated Ticket Office, or write the nearest Travel Bureau, stating New Engl.nd Shore. South 7
booklet desired. of Boston

_ New England Sfeorea Nortl

?UNITED STATES ? RAILROAD 'ADMINISTRATION? E"T

.

OFBO,TON

New England Lakes and

wT1??? 1 Eure,u Travel Bureau Travel Bureau Mountain.
143 Liberty Street? 646 Transportation Building 603 Healey Buildingew or*City Chicago Atlanta
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